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BETTER FARMING

early in the spring to effect an organi Joliansoii lives at RainierHOL.STEIN CLAIMS CHAMPION MILK PRODUCER GROWERS REFUNDSMALL ORCHARDS sation reaching from Gaston along the
south slope of Chehalem mountain to
Springbrook or Newberg. Market road
funds will be sought for the improve
ment.

The address of fTom Johansen, whose
first prise Rhode Island Red Cock ap
peared in a bicturie in this paper recent-
ly, should have read Rainier, Instead of
Portland.

PRUNING METHOD

SUGGESTIONS KIM
Segis Pletertje Prospect has completed a year's semi-offici- al record of

39,380 pounds of milk, with an average test of 3 per cent, During
. her, year's work she was carried on several seven and two-da- y of

ficial tests. She was bred by George V. Ijelghton of Boise, Idaho.
Owned by Carnation StocU Farms of Seattle. i , i

IN BAD CONDITION
I : i '

DAIRY FEED
THE MOST MILK FOR THE MONEY
The money you invest in FISHER'S DAIRY
hfcbD GIVES YOU THE GREATEST POSSI
BLE RETURN on your investmentJ When
combined with the necessary roujrhasfQ this sci
entincally mixed concentrate gives

JHIGH PRA SE G milk for the money and
stitution.

ASSOOATION
rl MOTES .

: The cow likes this combination of com, oats,
bran, shorts, oil meal,
screenings and cotton
ground but not pulverized and, most irt

it is GLEAN.

And another way to increase ybur
feeding; the calf FISHER'S CALF

TOTALS $700,000

Refunds to th growers aggregat-
ing between $675,000 and $700,000
will.be made by Abe California. Fruit
exchange at its annual meeting at
Sacramento January- - II. This re-
fund, which totalis 6 per cent of the
gross sales of the past year, is made
possible by the' enormous business
transacted by the organization, which
John L. Nagle, manager, announces
is an increase of about $3,500,000
over 1919. The total business for
this year was $13,545,000.

. A total of 3000 rrowers will participate-i-
the dividend, this being the totaT

membership of the 52 organizations af-
filiated with the exchange.

In comparison with the 5 per cent, re-
fund to be made on this years business,
that of last year totaled 4.72 per cent,
while in 1918 it was 4.47 per cetft.

The California Fruit Exchange, a' co-
operative organ: zation, originally was
incorporated in iSOl, and since the time
it was reincorporated, in 1907, its re-
funds to the gi'owers are declared to
have totaled $2,000,000.

The 5 per cent dividend reduces the
selling cost to 2 ier cent, it being figured
that 7 per cent is the average commis-
sion charged for disposal of the crops.
The amount ea:h grower will receive
depends upon h s total sales.

It is expected that several hundred
growers from all parts of the state will
attend the January meeting. Reports
will be made on the year's business, to-
gether with announcement of the refund.
It is probable, oo, there will be some
discussion as to the outlook for 1921.

Favor French -- Capper Bill
Spokane, Wash., Jan. 8. Demanding

that all manufactured goods be plainly
marked according to quality, representa-
tives to the Washington State Federa-
tion of Farm Organizations, meeting in
mass conventionj, expressed unanimous
approval! of the French-Capp- er bill,
known as the "tfuth in fabric" bill, soon
to come before congress. A telegram
stating the sentiment of the meeting
was dispatched "lo Washington, D. C.

Boosts Farm Bureau
Cove, Or., Jari. 8. PeuI H. Spillman

county agent, Visited here recently to
interest the farmers of this section in
the farm bureau movement.

Nearly every J advertiser on the farmpages issues a catalogue containing
valuable information to farmers. An-
swer these advertisements --always men-
tioning the farm pages of The Journal.

LAST CHANCE
TO BUT

JEjWEL
COFFEE

55c Coffee Now 28c
50c Coffee Now 25c
45c Coffee Now 23c

All Fresh
Either Whole or Ground

Will ship orders amounting
to $25.00 or over

Aet at one, for we are going out of
business. Wagons and aotos for sale.

JeweITeaCo.,inc.
1 1 SOUTH 6 RAND AVENUE

PORTLAND, OREGON
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SPREAD. DISEASES

By It. C. Stewart
As a general rule ; the large or-

chards throughout the state are well
taken care of but there are thousands
of small Orchards that are going to
rack and ruin through lack of proper
pruning and spraying. ;

In spite of regulating laws and fruit
inspectors, there iare a large number of
orchards receiving little or no attention
and many other ar but poorly cared
for. The fault lies largely in the. fact

Jittat .the owner of the small orchard
, is so occupied with some other business
J that he can find no time for his orchard,
J nor does he have' efficient equipment
with Which to spray and care-Jo- r it.

I The- neglected' orchard Is a breeding
place for pests and tree disease, which

J may later scatter over a. wide area.
MI A IX BUT. NUMEROUS

The small orchards taken toRether
constitute a large share of the acreage

Jin the state that is bearing fruit. In
the few sections 'where fruit growing is
the main or only industry, the trees as
a rule are well taken care of throughout
that entire section. A large part of the

4 orchards are small and scattered, but in
J theapgreBate they produce a conslder- -
ahla rjornon of the state's fruit croD.

vTTie large- orchards are taken care or
'because the owner is specializing in that
,line of work. The small orchard is in
need of more care.

i Individuals with small orchards can-n- ot

affrdto buy expensive equipment
J and cannot always secure competent

Xot having the time or the proper
knowledge for the care of the orchard,

J he lets it go and is satisfied with what
Tittle diseased fruit It will grow.
COOPERATIVE: FLATf

I A solutton of this pr'oblemj which seems
"feasible is the joint, ownership of a

modern, well equipped, spraying machine
$by ail of the small orchard owners of
k a community. By pooUns? their interests
they could secure experts to do their

(pruning and epraylnjr. Material could
I be purchased and ' mixed in large, quan-
tities at a considerable saving and ' the
expense assessed against the owners In
proportion to the work done for each.

J One uncared for orchard tn a com-:nuni- ty

. serves as a breeding place for
Jtree diseases which will continually
J spread to the well cared for orchards.
Jit is to everyone's Interest to see that
tall orchards are healthy and well taken
Jeare of.
'COUNTY MACHINES '

J la many cases it would be advisable
for the county to furnish the county

Jfruit inspector with one or, more spray-iu- g
machines, depending upon the re-

quirements of that particular county,
and let the fruit inspector care for all

Jjieglected orchards or those whose own-e- rs

request the services of the ceunty's
equipment, the orchard- - owner to pay

.the expenses connected w.ith the work.
in any case every orchard in the

state should receive proper care and
attention, for, this is the only way that
orchard disease can be controlled and"
stamped out. " - ',

$10,000 to Be Paid
For Clearing Tract

' At Fort Walla Walla
:'. ; - '. -- - ...
Walla Walla. Wash., Jan. 8. Tf ef-

forts now being made by IMstrict Horti-
culturist J. B. Wiley are iot in vain,
$10,000 of the federal government's
money will be earned in the1 fullest ex- -

- lent of 'Jhe word by M. G. Rasor and J.
B. Rasor, who have the contract for
clearing" the grounds of Fort Walla
Walla of rubbish and a tangle of old
fruit, cottonwood and locust .trees and

, thorh bushes.
The department of horticulture, after

nearly two years of effort, during which
time the- federal government sent men
to Walla Walla to make surveys and
reports, prevailed upon the national gov-
ernment to authorize the clearing of the
grounds, which had been a breeding
place for years of scale . and other
orchard pests..

The matter was first brought to the
attention of the department of horti-
culture by Blwin O. Woods, former dis-
trict horticulturist here. He was as-
sisted by Congressman John W. Sum-
mers in getting the government to order
the work done. ,

Ask County Agent
When Doubt Arises

When a clever salesman comes to sell
some fertilizer, guaranteed stock dip or
almost anything, in fact It will pay you
to call lip the county agent and make
sure about the merits of the product foryour local condition. If he is selling
bonds, oil; or mining stock, your local
banker will be glad to advise as to its
merits. vUsually if there is enough profit
connected with the sale of any of these
products to warrant a salesman to spend
.much time and money in going over
the- - country, the same article Can be

- secured much more cheaply at your reg-
ular place of business or through thecounty agent. '' ,

Farm Bureau Plans
Membership Drive

Albany, Or.," Jan. r. Plans for an in-
tensive ; membership campaiagn have
been mapped out by the Linn county
farm bureau executive committee, which
has employed George I Gray, field
worker for the American Federation of
Farm Bureaus, to supervise the drive, of
which the goal is -- 1500 members. The
first phase will be an advertising cam-
paign of two "weeks. This will be fol-
lowed by" .a speaking cchedule through-
out the entire county. Then will come
the solicitation of ' members. The local
bureau plans an alliance with the state
and , national organizations. . Gray will
also start a similar campaign for the
Benton county farm bureau.

CRESOLITE
STUMPS HUMP

- abe willows and all brash. Vooer back if
it don't

LOUIS BAHRS, Looml, Cal. . Agrti Wanted

Montesano, Jan. 8.1 Different
pruning . methods are necessary in
Western Washington, says G "R.tPayne,' county horticulturist of 3rays
Harbor county. "Fruit raisers Jn
this section have been afraid to cut
any wood," he said, j "This is just
what must be done if we are to raise
enough apples for ourf own use. The
smaller amount of sunshine makes
it. imperative to cut out a great deal
of wood, or the fruit will not. get
enough light to ripen rand color
properly." "'''Payne has been advocating the cut-
ting down of all apple orchards in this
county except for a fejfv trees for fanji-il- y

use. He maintains that it is useless
to compete commercially in the raising
of apples, and he wants to see this
fruit replaced here with cherries andpears, both of which are admirably suit-
ed to this climate. He has Just com-
pleted' a series' of- - pruning demonstra-
tions in the county. At- - these demoiji-stratio- ns

he took hi? audience into or-
chards and showed just what he meant.

Payne is recommending the use ofpower sprayers. . He says that the day
of the barrel spray is past, and he Is
doing his best to get; a mobile power
sprayer for the county Such a sprayer
would be sent into the different commu-
nities.1 Five model orchards in th(s
county are to be cared for by ; Payne
for three years as a practical demon-
stration of his teachings. They will be
at Elma, Montesano, ; Summit, Satsop
and Porter. j

Wapato Lake Road
Will Be Proposed

- 1 i f
Since the establishment of a cheese

factory at Gaston by the Dairy league
has made better roads necessary, an
effort will soon be made to improve
the Wapato lake road In Yamhijll
county for the purpose of tapping the
rich dairy and fruitj section of the
north and west ChahaDem valley.

Those interested will call a meeting

Valuable
italog
jn a..

A Safe Guide to
"Quality and

Fair Price!
Our Seed Catalog nd Planter's
uuide ia the sti ndard refer- -
ence for growers f the North- -
west listing our omplete line,
and Rivinz definil information
as to season, soil nd culture.

Putyour land to work
for profit

Order Diamond Quality stock and be
sure of getting the fineat strains and the
ngbt T&rntiee lor your purpose.
'Get the Diamond Quality Catalog in
your possession aa Quickly as you can .

It will pay youl , j

Ak for Catalog Nk 500

irJiTT

"1
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Copy
Music

Gq.

DOG pulU brfct
cut, gnta, roctoi,

his v crocs, odwv ft-TRfPLE POWER awanton hillaiaW S ma B

aaa. Odter aaochodi take horn. 7
VUdeof tough koA Wrich k i
Will lawalie time. YwaW
can tank out biggest trumps
ouicklT and cKetply- - Pkncy ol f
the KTortfssc cable, blocks, hootu f.

Hook FREE wttk tot outsit

TRIAL
or payment

thlS ZStB Bt.ca Sam Francisco
Cal.

TARIFF ONjNUTS,

CHERRIES SOUGHT

The cherry and nut industry of
the Northwest is ip great danger
from the low; price at which im-

ported fruits and nuts are now sold,
and unless congress takes some im-

mediate action cherry growers will
face next season, a! price as low as
3 cents a pound.

With this metace to both the cherry
and nut industry of the Northwest; the
Oregon Growers Cooperative association
is doing its utmost to secure quick ac-
tion from the state's representatives in
congress. III-- '

At the recent "meeting of the directors
of j the association they unanimously
voted to request the! senators and rep-
resentatives from Oregon to incorpor-
ate: in the new tariff law the proper pro-
tection for growers ii- the Northwest.

Senator McNary, wired the association
as follows : "Will go before senate com-
mittee today and urge that new tariff
bill include cherries and nuts. In any
event will offer, amendment on floor of
senate I realize, situation and will do
all I can for the growers.".

White cherries are now . being laid
down in brine in New Tork city at 7c a
pound from Italy. Italian money Is
now worth only one eighth American
money and the difference in exchange
enables that country to sell in the East
at a price impossible for the cherry
growers of Oregon to compete .with.

The. Japanese and Chinese are now
selling their. walnuts on the coast at a
price as low as seven cents a pound
wholesale and these countries are now
shipping to the: United States four times
the amount of one year ago.

These ManchUrian walnuts are of thick
shell, have dark colored meat, often
wormy and of poor quality. Yet the av-
erage buyer does not distinguish from
Oregon or California grown nuts.

France is now sending eight times as
many walnuts as one year ago, all .due
to the exchange. In fatft, all the Med-
iterranean countries are importing fruits
and nuts at prices that mean ruin to
Western growers. Lemons are selling in
New Tork at 15 cents a dozen.

The Oregon Growers Cooperative as-
sociation . is doing everything possible
to urge the Oregon representatives in
congress to have inserted in the .new
tariff law, protection for cherries and
nuts. California interests have already
got action on lemons and the Southern
delegates have protected peanuts, an in-
dustry that was about to be ruined by
imports.

The cherry growing industry is one of
the most important ones in the North-
west. One firm alone in the state filled
an order of 3000 barrels in brine. Ship-
ping in brine is one of the big outlets
for the cherry business. Unless Oregon's
delegates in congress succeed in insert-
ing a tariff on cherries, this industry will
be almost ruined for several years to

Eastern Corn Cheaper
Molalla, Jan. 8. The first carload

of eastern corn to be shipped " into this
valley for some time was received by
L. A. Shaver, local warehouse man.

The carload, shipped in bulk, came
through in first class condition, and was
rapidly disposed of at prices far lowef
than local feed prices, bulk corn on the
car being sold at $45 per ton, sacked
corn from the warehouse at $59 per tor

f.;
We make water and gasoline tanksof galvanized iron or copper. Metalhen's nests, chimney tops, gutters.

Write for Estimates. .

McDonald & Wynkoop
Tinners, Hoofers and Cornice Makers

Second and Madison Sts.r
Phone Mala 1818 Portland, Or.

JT

Directors of the PORTLAND VEGE-
TABLE OIL MILLS COMPANY are

now negotiating for site, buildi ngs and ma-
chinery as per "our former anri oiincements.' - .. , i- I j .

The "directors have recently voted the release bf jin additional
offerin-- f of ONE HUNDREt) THOUSAND DOLLARS of its) capital stock
at this time for ADDITIONAL WORKING CAPITAL ofi the same terms
as our previous offerine df TWO HUNDRED Th6uSAND DOLLARS.'

The prune market may be dull now,
but there are indications that stocks
everywhere are about exhausted fand
that after the holiday season .buying
will begin in the East, according to R.
C. Paulus, sales manager of the Ore-
gon Growers' Cooperative association.

"There is a spirit of cooperation in
the air," declares W. I. Staley, secre-
tary and treasurer of the Oregon Grow
ers' Cooperative association. . "I findj
many men are looKing u.i cuuperanuu m
a bigger way. Farmers are finding out
that ., by helping others they, can help
themselves."

For the first time Oregon prunes are
now being offered In retail stores in
two and five-pou- nd cartons. The Ore-
gon Growers' Cooperative association is
now putting out the Italian prunes in
cartons under the brand name of MiBt-Ian- d.

j

MAKES PLEA FOR i

,

BETTER CATTLE

The annual meeting or thB ies
chutes Valley Shorthorn association:
held at Tumalo December 11
marked the ending of an epoch-ma- k

ing year for the Shorthorn cattle
breeding in Central Oregon. The
meeting was '.well attended and a
splendid banquet was served by this
Tumalo ladies.

-

An interesting talk on the Pacific
show and the success of the

Deschutes county entries" was made by
A. J. Harter of Tumalo, who was also
elected president of the association for
the coming year. .'

The ribbons that were won at the Pa-
cific International were awarded by ! R.
A. Ward of Send, wh'o also spoke on
the pedigree cattle business.'. John
Marsh, retiring president, made' a plea
for more and better cattle. Secretary
Fred Wallace read his annual report
which showed the increase made in
Shorthorns since the organization of the
association in 1918. At that time there
was not a single registered Shorthorn
female in Deschutes county. At the
present time there are about 110 head
distributed among 16 owners. The as-
sociation has made sales 'amounting to
$5000 worth of stock during the year
and has invested in new stock since ithe
1919 show at Portland, $7000. The value
of the cattle now owned by the members
of the association is estimated conserv-
atively at $27,000. The members of the
association are : A. J. Harter, Fred N.

'

Wallace, H. O. Piercey & Sons. R. U.
Flickingerv John Marsh, Harry McGuire,
George Hobson, Livesay Bros., ; O.- - An-
derson, J. W. Brown, F. G. Powers &
Son of Tumalo, J. M. Janssen, R. lA.
Ward. E. A. Griffin, E. P. Mahaffey
and D. J. "Van Matre of Bend!.

Fowler Is Employed
Chehalis, Wash., Jan 8. J. Fowler

has been employed by the Lewis county
commissioners to succeed A. T, Flagg,
resigned, as county agricultural agent.
Flagg has bought a farm near Chehalis
and is going into the Jersey breeding
business. Fowler is a. graduate of the
University of Minnesota, and of the Ore-
gon Agricultural college. For the past
year he has been managing a 2000 acre
farm in Pennsylvania.

Ask About Oregon -

Having heard of 'Oregon and the ben-
eficial results ' of cooperation " among
fru.it growers, the Missouri and Arkan-
sas States Horticultural societies - have
written the Oregon Growers' Cooperative
association, asking for information re-
garding the Oregon way.

MIGH-GRADESHO- ES

FOR ALL WORKERS
It you want dry feet ask for Bergmann
Water-pro- of Shoe Oil. Ask your dealer
or write us for catalogue. - - ,

THEO. BERGMANN MFG.1 CO.
C!t THUBXAS ST. I.POBTLA5D, OR.

SASH AND DOORS
O. B. WILLIAMS CO.

1043 Flra Avenue South, Seattle
HOT BSD SASH

3 fMt by feet, each. v . . . $4.50
4 feet by 6 feet. each. , . . .96.00

CHICKEN HOUSE SASH
A doten different sizes in ttock for imme-

diate abipment. j
- .

SKVLIGHTS FOR CHICKEN HOUSES '

38 in. x 4 in., price sluipd .......... S2.S0
Thie ia the size recommended by the Weatera

Washincton Erperiment Station. V carry taeia
ia ttock for immediate shipment.

Our Lars Illustrated Catalog No. S3 show-
ing full line of boildins matt-ria- l free ea request.

O. B. WILLIAMS CO.
ESTABLISHED 1899

A letter has been received by. O.
M. Plummer, secretary and general
manager of the Pacific International,
from Frank D. ) Tomson, editor of
The Shorthorn In America. Tom- -
son's impressions and ideas of the
stock show's instructive value are
set forth in the portion of the letter
which follows:

."This year, fully one-thir- d of your
exhibits were quartered in tents, so
much did you. overrun your capacity.
What I see In this response from your
improved stock people is ah acknowledge
ment of the fundamental worth, the

of j the Pacific Interna-
tional to their interests.
VALUES GREATLY INCREASED

"I remember making the assertion a
year ago, in the! Shorthorn sale ring
there, that the placing of the Pacific
International on a permanent basis add
ed 25 per cent to the value of every
purebred animal in- - the Northwest. I
thought at the time that possibly I was
overstating the facts, but now I observe
that I was too modest in my comparison
of the relation to the livestock interests;
I cannot conceive- - of the loss that the
livestock business, and agriculture would
sustain in your country if the Pacific
International should be suddenly oblit
erated. There isn't any other institu
tion that could take its place. There
isn't any other effort that could be put
forth that jvould accomplish as large
results and take care of as many indi-
vidual interests as your great Pacific
International. - ,

SHOW HELD ISSENTIAIi '
"Important as it is,, we could more

easily dispense, here in ,the corn bety
country, with the International at Chi4
cago than you could dispense with the
Pacific International at Portland. And
I may say that after 20 years' existence
the Chicago International has a closeri
relation toorgani7,edanimal husbandry
in the corn belt than it. ever had before.
And this, mind you,' right in a country
where enormous shows- are held at. vari-
ous state, district and inter-stat- e fairs
and shows. Just 'now we are spending
more than a quarter of a million dollars
to provide a building at Kansas City to
take care of . the Royal, and Wichita
built an enormous building several years
ago to take care of the Kansas National
show. They keep coming because they
are such a vital necessity.
PROGRESS DEFENDS OX SHOW

"The progress made in your North-
west country and the extent of the de-
velopment will be encouraged or re-
tarded in accordance with the expansion
of your Pacific International show,
which is the most accurate indicator of
the purposes of your people.

"I congratulate you upon- - your
achievement and it will please you to
know that many of the foremost breed-
ers with whom I have talked back in
this country and at the International,
have a keen interest in the further de-
velopment and expansion ;of the Pacific
International. .;

"If your people (have not made an
effort to obtain state appropriations for
the expansion and permanency of your
public enterprise,: you should do so by
all means, for no public institution will
srve a larger public purpose than the
Pacific International."

Dairy Council Is
Being Organized;

Idahoans Back It
With the avowed purpose of pointing

out the milky way to health and pros-
perity for the benefit of Idaho people on
the farm and in the city, the Idaho
Dairy council is being formed in that
state, under auspices of the National
Dairy council. r

"The milk way is the health way fol-
low it," Is the message of this council to
the.Amerlcan people.

Dairy cattle and equipment owned anddairy products produced in Idaho in 1919
were worth more than $40,000,000, ac-
cording to a statement by F. R. Cam-mac- k,

field dairyman of the University
of Idaho extension division and secre-
tary of the temporary organization of
the Idaho. Dairy council. This estimate,
according to Cammack, is conservative.

Oregon Growers
; Want) High Tariff

One dollar of American money is worth
JS of Italian money, Hence Italy and
in fact all the countries on the Mediter-
ranean sea are shipping cherries, nuts,
lemons and figs and all their fruits to
the New York markets and selling at aprice that would not pay for the expense
of growing. Lemons are selling in New
York, city at 15 cents a dozen, and white
cherries in brine , at 7 cents a pound.
Hence the efforts of the Oregon Growers'Cooperative association to secure,
through the Oregon members of con-gress, a duty that' will protect homeproducts. France is now shipping tothis country eight times as . many tonsof English walnuts as one year ago.
China and Japan are shipping four timesas many English walnuts as one yearago. And this is the reason that aprotective tariff is necessary to protect

,the fru$ Industry '.of Oregon.
' ! ; J -: "

SAXOPHONE This offering; is made direct from

PROSPECTIVE INVESTORS
prior to January first, out were
eral public who may wish to makeExtraordinary Offer January Oi
opportunity and are invited to participate, t

. Common Stock $100.00 perGENUINE MARTIN
Th? Martin Saxophone is1 recog-
nized as the finest toned, most ac

tion and balance as called, 15 monthly.

PORTLAND VEGETABLE3DIRECTORS!
C. A. Pulnton .

B. C.Bali
8. L. Eddy
C. A. Edwards
M. S. Hlrsrh
H.H.Ward
F. W. "Watsoa

OIL MILLS COMPANY
805-806-8- 07 WILCOX BUILDING

PORTLAND, OREGON, j , PHONE MAIN 821
H. H. WARD, Director ih Clftri of Financing

curately ttined saxophone ever
built. They are also beautiful in
design all pearl key equipment
and very attractive in general ap-
pearance.
The improved key system makes
them easy I to play and easy to '
keep in perfect adjustment.

. Price, Melbdy "C" silver finish,
including case, and war tax,

$161
Special January terms : $"23
and $20 per month.
Write for Free Catalogue and Free
of Song Book Containing "Words and

of Fifty Old Songs

PLUMBING SUPPLIES
PIPE FITTINGS VALVES-4BATHTU- BS

SINKS AND LAVATORIES
ELECTRIC GOODS I

MATTHF-WS'- - FtJI."L AfTTOM ATI C FARM ELECTRIC LIGHT FLAJfTS
INVESTIGATE BEFORE IJiSTALLIWO A LIGHTING FLAM

WE SELL DIRECT

STARK-DAVI- S CO.
188-19- 0 Fourth Street --j

BETVEJIK TAMHILL AJfD TATLOH I

PHOSESl MANUAL. MALT 77 AUTOMATIC. MtTf -

Gr. F. Johnson Piano
j 147-14- 9 Sixth Street, Portland

f uuiritw VrHITE TOO THIS BOOK TO-DA- Y BULL
rrAiso tc lls about Tut wools famous T-- i- -S

r-- A v S LABOR SMflNfi FULLY CUAHAKTZ8) ZZSZd

msm Livestock
Why are you passing up the
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